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MINSTREL SHOW
SATURDAY

~lJt
Enlel'ed DecemlJer

VOL. 27

Wrslnu5 MIttkl!'

19, 1902,

at CollegeviJIe, Pa., as Second Class !\laller, unu er Act of Congress of March

No. 24

ANNUAL ATHLETIC BAZAAR
AN ENJOYABLE EVENT

MONDAY, APRIL IS, 1929
JO EPHINE RIDDELL '29 IS

YORK=ADAMS ALUMNI BODY
BANQUETS FRIDAY NIGHT

QUEEN OF MAY PAGEANT

MINSTREL SHOW
SATURDAY

3, 1879.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

Bears Defeat Haverford in First
Home Game of Season, Score 5-4

At a mass meeting of the girls,
Entertainment Varie From Dancing h:ld on Monday, April 8, Josephine Sang and
peeche Enliven Event
to Cake Sale and Popular Fictio'n; RIddell '29, was chosen May Queen,
A Fifty Alumni Gather at
Strong Ninth Inning Rally by Grizzlies Garners Three Runs and
William Benner '29 is Chairman
and Evelyn Lake '30 was elected
Bethany Reformed Church
Manager of the Pageant.
Transforms Defeat Into Victory
MUSIC BY "BLUE AND GOLD"
OFFICER ELECTED
The May Day exercises thb year
BEARS MAKE ELEVEN HIT IN GAME WITH THE MAIN LINER
On Saturday evening, April 13, the wi[ be presented on the Fr{)nt CamThe alumni of Ursinus residing in
ul'tain, whose unrolling had been pus and the theme of the Pageant York and Adams counties, this state,
A great ninth inning I'ally, coupled with fine pitching by Strine, spelled
prevented by the now famous qual" will be the "Story of Robin Hood." The met in annual conclave in the city of
antine, finally parted on a scene of part of "Maid Marion" will be played York last Friday evening. This is defeat f-or the Haverford team which met the Grizzlies Saturday afternoon
gay festivity in the Thompson-Gay by the Queen and Evelyn Lake will be one of the oldest and most fa ithful on the High School diamond. Strine, who was in good form yielded only
GYmnasium, marking the celebration Robin Hood. These characters to- c.f the local alumni bodies. Its meet- 5 hits and four runs to the visitors, while his team-mates were garnering 11
gether with the jolly Friar Tuck Alof none other than the annual Athings are u suaily held in the parlors bingles, to best their opponents by one run, the final count being 5-4. After
lan-a-Dale, Little John, John Scat"
a w-o bbly start, Ursinus settled down and played a fine game in the field
letic Association Bazaar. The main
·of some church where the dinners are
purpose of the Bazaar, besides that let and a host -of Mummers, Morris served by ladies of the congregation. throughout the fray; three errors were chalked up against them, but two of
dancers, fairies and elves will prothese came in the first inning.
of providing week-end entertainment,
The meeting of 1929 was in keeping
vide a charming innovation in May
After trailing fOl' the greater part of the game, the home boys did some
was to raise money for the cause of Fageants.
with this custom. The church acting
heavy work with the stick in the closing frame, which netted three l'uns and
bigger and better athletics at Uras hostess to this association was
Titania, Queen of the Fairies is
conseq uently a victory. A timely single by Francis with the bases loaded tied
sinus and the committee in charge,
to be played by P olly Thompson "29. Bethany Ref.ormed, located on West the score, while Schink f.ollowing with a one-bagger brought in the winning
headed by William Benner '29, worked
Princess street, and presided ovel' for
run.
The . attendants to the queen, Maid
more than twenty-five years by the
ntiringly to make the event a sucManon, are Marie Markley '29 KathMeckley was the leading hitter of the afternoon getting three safeties ou
dean of the York alumni, the Rev.
ess.
erine Sanderson '30, Ida Jagg~rd '31
of foul' trips to the plate. Young took the honors in long distance cl.outing
One of the biggest featuI'es of the
George
S.
Sorber,
D.
D.,
'76.
The
soand Eleanor Roedel' '32.
veiling was the booths, variously sit<:i.al room was gay with Ursinus col- when he poled -out two doubles, while Bateman with a double and a single,
and Schink with two singles were next in line.
----u---ors and the occasion was enlivened
uated in parts of the Gymnasium and
• Haverf-ord got off to a flying star
with music by the Bethany orchestra.
each one vying with the other for ANNUAL COLOR CEREMONY
by scoring twice in the initial stanza.
In the gathering were the old-time SOPHOMORES EASILY WIN
the attention and patr.onage of those
These markers came before the in
HELD IN BOMBERGER HALL cheer leaders, Gilbert Deitz, '18, Clara
present.
INTERCLASS TRACK MEET field had settled down to do business,
--Moul Lentz, '19, and Catherine HeinRichard Fox '29, ably assisted by
--for they were the result -of two er
Miss Mary Garrett '31 was in Fre hman Girl Receive Red, Old Gold del Newham, '21. Under t he leader·
and Black in Traditional
ship of these experienced pep artists, Sophomores )Vin 68 Points, Juniors r.ors combined with a one-base hit.
charge of the novelty booth. During
31 POi'lltS, Seniors 30 Points
In their half of the inning Ursinus
intervals between the dances, "Dick's"
Ceremony Monday
all were boys and girls again as they
___
chanted the time-honored songs of
And Freshmen 24 Points
retaliated by scoring once. With two
well-known voice would be heard call___
out Schink singled and cl'ossed the
HONOR BLAZER A WARDED
Ursinus.
ing, "Step right up, ladies and genJEFFERS IS H1GH SCORER
plate a moment later when Corson,
--Charles W. Rutschky, '19, presided.
tlemen-step right up-we need two
--Haverford's second baseman, lost
One -of the most beautiful and sig· After a short address he introduced
more before we can begin." The
Tbe second annual Inter-Class Young's high fly somewhere in the
eager crowd, grouped ar-ound him, nificant of ceremonies dear to the Dr. Sorber as toastmaster. The latter
was then presented with mysterious heart of every girl of Ursinus is the with his unusual grace and good hu- Track Meet run off on Saturday morn- more or less cloudy heavens.
In the next period Kichline's youth
looking cards and a pile of beans and, Celer Ceremony W.hiCh took place in mol' kept the spirit of the evening ing, April 13, was w.on by the Class
after the intricacies of the game were Bomberger Hall on Monday evening, runn~ng high. The speakers were the of 1931 by the overwhelming total of again dented the rubber to knot the
explained, the game commenced and April 8. The scene was one that \'\4Ql Rev. O. P. Schellhamer, D. D., '85, sixty-eight p.:)ints. 1930, 1929, and score at two all. Huntel' opened by
For the Professor Franklin I. Sheeder, Jr., '22, 1932 finished in the order named with grounding out to second, but Bateman
went on until someone victoriously not easily be forgotten.
came to bat and connecting with the
shouted "Beano." The lucky winner Freshmen it held a little of awe and Dr. J, M. S. Isenberg, '93, Vice Presi- 31, 30, and 24 points respectively.
The Athletic Council medals for first ball pitched, lofted it into the left
then had the ch.oice of any n{)velty wonder. For the up~n'classmen a dent, and Dr. George L. Omwake '98
there, such as cigarette cases, cards, Iittle--{)f wistfulness and regret when President. Mrs. F. I. Sheeder was' als~ first, second, and third high SCOI'ers pasture and reached second while it
were won by Merritt J. Jeffel's, '29, was being retUl·ned. Meckley then
they remember how quickly the years present from the Faculty.
and trays, rouge, etc.
Officers for tbe coming 3 ear wel'e who led the field with 16 points, R. pl'Oceeded to brin~ him in with a
D:rcctly opposite "Dick's" booth are flying and how short the time that
1
was another very popular booth, is theirs t o hold high their standal·ds. chosen as follows: President, O. P. S. Newcomer, '29, runner-up with l ! ,. in1: e to right, tnl~ !' en ling the S('OI'
Bomberger was particularly regal Schellhamer, D. D., '85; Secretary, points, and C. D. Mattern '30, who ing activity of Collegium Ursini un
namely the calte booth, under the able
supervif,ion cf James Donaldson '30. and impressive with its low, dim Emma Huyett Livengood, '21. Sam- clinched third honors with a total of til the fatefUl ninth.
Not content to let things remain on
All cake lovers hied themselves lights; the Freshmen clad in gleaming uel S. Loucks, '10, was reelected tI'eas- 11. Jeffers and Newcomer were the
whole Seni,or team, scol'ing all of an equal basis the visitOl'S up and se
to take chances upon delicious looking white, slowly filing up the aisle, fol- urer.
1929's points by .their lonesomes.
cured another tally in the previous
u---chocolate cakes or big, fluffy cocoa- lowed by the other classes; while at
1931, with practically all of last part of the third. Keech walked and
nut cakes or a big apple pie in the the back of the platform pl'oudly MRS. JOHNSON HOSTESS TO
YE-at"s Freshman team, presented a stole seC<lnd and then advanced to
center of the display. Each one ar- st:i('.d the two symbols of honor and
WOMEN'S DORM COMMITIEE well-balanced
combination
which third on a grounder to the box. From
ranged himself before huge sheets .of tradition-the American flag and the
walked away with nearly everything that station he scampered home when
paper in the counter, each sheet banner of Ursinus.
Mrs. Rhea DUl'yea Johnson, '08, was
The program commenced with the hostess at a luncheon meeting of the in sight. The second-year men failed A. Supplee lined one to center mak
characterized by certain numbers.
'
charge
of
the
Athletic
Association
Women's
Dormitory Building Com- to place in only one event, the high ing the count 3-2.
(Continued on page 4)
For five full innings both pitchers
which was given by Dorothy Seitz '29. mittee at the College Club, P'hiladel- jump, while in ten of the fourteen
----u---It was a charge of sportsmanship phia, alst Saturday. Those present events they took two or m-ore places, labored nobly, with the result that
Y. M. C. A. ELECTS SANDO '31
and good spirit followed by the rous- were Mrs. Johnson, Miss Florence and in the half, low hurdles, and pole not a player was able to reach home
PRESIDENT FOR 1929-30 ing strains of "Fight Ursinus." Jane A. Brooks, '12, Miss Helen M. Ferree, vault, they managed to knock down During this intermission Strine held
Kohler '29 speaking f.or the Y. W. C. '14 and Dr. Elizabeth B. White, rep- three of the four places. Six first Haverfol'd hitless, and H. Supplee
A business meeting of the Y. M. C. A. delivered its charge. "The only resenting- the Ursinus Woman's Club, places, five seconds, nine thhds and gave only two bingles.
Richie started off the ninth with a
A. was held in B-omberger Hall on true happiness is to be found in the and DI·. J. M. S. Isenberg and Dr. six fourths made up the victors' share.
Wednesday evening, April 8, for the development of a four fold life." To George L. Omwak{' representing the The Juniors grabbed three firsts, four safety through the box. He went to
purpose of electing officers. The fol- "Follow the Gleam" of light and life Board of Directors. Other members seconds, and three thirds, the Sen- second and third, on an attempt to nab
i{)rs three firsts, two seconds, three him off first and on a ground ball to
lowing men were chosen to lead the was her message.
I of the Committee are Dr. Mary E.
Y. M. C. A. next year: President,
The W. S. ~. Pt.. was represente~ by Mal'kley, '02, of the Woman's Club, thhds, and thl'ee fourths, and the ShOl·t, respectively. A -one-bagger by
John Sando, 31; Vice Pr_esident, Al- ~elen Reber, 29, w~o urged org~~lza- and Edward S. Fretz, Treasurer of Frosh took three firsts, two seconds, Lcngaker furnished another run, the
last one of the day for the strangers
bert S. Thompson, '31; Secretary, tJ~n ~nd co-operatJ.on. Good cltJzen- the College, a representative of the and three !fourths.
Cold weather and the soggy condiNot daunted by the two run lead
Elam G. Wiest, '30; Treasurer, Cal- shIp IS. t~e duty Of. eveI?'0ne and. we Board of Directors. The purpose of
(Continued on page 4)
the Bears came out for the last time
vin D. Yost, Jr., '30; Pianist, Albert learn It I~ our dally hves, partlCu- the meeting was to go (lver the pre----u
to win or go dovm fighting. Things
S. Thompson, '31; S-ong Leadel', Wil- larly here 1D our undergraduate days. Iiminary plans for the proposed new
liam H. Denny, '30.
started auspiciously when Bateman
(Continued on page 4)
building and suggest changes fol' DATE OF JUNIOR PROM
walked. It began to look more and
Mr. Leon Kohl, Student Secretal'y
----u
their impl·ovement. Excellent proIS CHANGED TO MAY 17 more interesting when Meckley drove
of the State Field Council, was presALICE CASSEL '30 WILL
gress is being made by the Commitout his third hit sending "Nearly" to
ent at the meeting, and he outlined
HEAD Y. W. C. A. NEXT YEAR tee and it is expected that el'e long
The Junior P'rom will be given on second ahead of him. Mink, batting
the reorganization of the Field Coun~
___
the architects will be directed to pl'O- Friday evening, May 17, and the Jun- for Strine, fanned. On a bad throw
cit Upon his recommendation that a
On Tuesday, April 9, the Young ceed to the drafting of specifications. ior Play on Saturday evening, May to second Bateman took third and
member other than the President be
u---18. This change of dates was decided Meckley did likewise to second base
selected for Ursinus' representative Women's Christian Association held
upon at a meeting of the Junior OIass To make things more complete Ster
on the State Field Council, a separate their annual electi-ons in the Phil.os- CLASSES IN BIBLE AND
held on Tuesday evening, A pl'i I 9, in ner strolled, causing the bases to be
ballot was held, by which John Wit- ophy Room. The following officers
CHURCH HISTORY RESUMED Bomberger Hall.
wel'e elected for the ensuing year:
fully occupied. At this critical mo
mer '30 was elected to this position.
Owing to Dr. Jordan's extended illA report presented by the class ment Francis arl'ived on the scene
Various ways and means for resus- Vice President, Marguerite Reimert,
(Continued on page 4)
citating the treasury and securing an '31; Secretary, Katherine Inman, '32; ness, the College authorities have de- treasurer, John Witm~r, l'evealed the
----u---adequate amount of money to carry Treasurer, Elizabeth Yeates, '30, and cided to have his work carried on fact that the recent dl'lve for p~yment
on the "Y" work were discussed. No pianist, Marguerite Demarest, '32. A pending his recovery. The class in I of dues was succe~s~ul, and It was
CALENDAR
tie resulted in attempting to fill the 'Church HistOl'y has been taken b Dr, Ul'ged that the condlt1o~ of the treasaction was taken at this meeting.
office
of
President
and
a
second
meetMonday,
April
15
Barnard,
and
Rev.
John
Lentz
will
m'jr
wal'l'ante~
the
~oldmg
of
a
~l'om.
The retiring President, Harvey
Women's Student Government As
Lytle '29, presided at the meeting. ing of the Y. W. C. A. was held on teach the two sections of English After some dISCUSSIon the. PresIdent,
sociation Mass Meeting, Born
The devotional exerciges were con- Wednesday, April 10, at which time Bible 3-4. 'I'his anangement will con- H~race Werner, was a~thol'lzed to apAlice Cassel, '30, was elected.
berger Hall, 6.30 Itp. m.
tinue till Dr. Jordan is able to resume p~mt t~e Prom Committee. The. Comducted by Elam G. Wiest '30.
----u---his duties.
n,tlttee IS headed by Paul MattIs, as- Tuesday, April 16
----u---The Weekly expresses the senti- slsted by Margaret Johnson,. Dorothy
Shreiner's Reception to Rev. and
A NUAL MINSTREL SHOW TO
ALUMNI AND PRIENDS!
ments of the whole College in wish- Beck, Evel~ Lake, Katherme SanMrs. Lentz.
BE GIVEN NEXT SATURDAY
ing Dr. Jordan a speedy recovery.
derson, WIlham McGarvey, Jacob
Order a Ruby Now!
Tennis vs. Muhlenberg at Allen
----u
Stacks, and Joseph Citta. Further
town.
An advance sale of the 1929
The Senior Class will present the
advance notice of this event will be
Wednesday, April 17
Ruby
is
being
held
now.
Advance
annual Minstrel Shew in the Gym
SENIOR CLASS SELECTS
presented in later issues of the
Varsity Baseball vs. Rutgers at
notice of this Ruby indicates that
next Saturday, April 20, ' at 8 o'clock.
THE CLASS DAY ORATORS Weekly.
New Brunswick.
The cast is drawn from the best it wi)l be one of the best ever pub----u'---lished. It is very important that
Thursday, April 18
At the recent meeting of the Senalists and funmakers in the Colyou order your copy at -once. This ior class, held On Monday evening,
Tennis, Ursinus vs. Osteopathy
The end men will provide their
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
can be done by sending either one
at home.
April 8, in Bomberger HalJ, it was
al bit of entertainment; but, rathAlumni and any others who wisn
dollar, to reserve your copy, or four
Saturday, April 20
voted to have a Seni{)r Banquet, acit should be called unusual, as they
tickets for the Zwinglian Anniverdollars, the cost of the book, to
Tennis, Ursinus vs. Rutgers at New
c.ording to the traditions of the Senior
mise some brand-new antics, with
sary Play, "The Cat and the CanWalter
Spangler
'29,
Business
Brunswick.
class.
FU1'ther
balloting
elected
Robsinus' Funniest Man" in a leadary," to be given on April 26, may
Manager. Don't put off securing ert Roth '29, stal' debater, to be Class
Card Purty, benefit of Women's
role, Hi" identity will be dishave them reserved by writing to
yc.ur copy of the Ruby. Further Orator. Richard Snyder, retiring EdDorm Fund, sponsored by Olev
eel on Friday.
John Wilkinson or Margaret Johnnotice of its character and contents
ian Hall, Thompson-Gay Gymna
itor-in-Chief of the Weekly was elece production is being directed
son. Since the tickets will soon
is published in this issue of the ted Tree Orator, and the Senior Class
sium.
'Tom" Swanger and "Mike" Leinbe on sale write as soon as posWeekly. Read it, and then send
Senior
Class
Minstrel Show,
President, James Poff received the
, and is under the management
sible.
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, 8.00
honorable duty of being the Mantle
be C)asl of 1929. Tickets will be your check,
p. m.
Orator.
tao
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ...................... CALVIN D. YOST, JR

iEbttortal

(!!.OmUtrllt

BY '" A Y OF PREFACE
With this issue the newly elected editorial staff of the Weekly takes
up its duties for the remainder of this semester, and for the term beginning
next September. It is with some feeling of pertumbation and anxiety that we
take up this task whel'E~ it has been left by OUr predecessors. We feel som e
trepidatio n at the necessity of maintaining the high standard s which they
have establi shed in this branch of college activity. Faced by very unusual
problems and difficult situations t.hey have earnestly striven to make the
Weekly a s good at. they were able, and the record of the past year's issues is
evidence to their success. As they leave this activity of college life shortly
before they leave college walls for the greater activities of the world, we
congratulate them on their fine work in the past and extend to them our sincere wishes for their f utur e success.
For the present., the W eekly will be published as it has been in the
past. It carries out efficiently the functions which a college newspaper
should, but if we may discover or devise ways in which we may make it
better, we will apply them to it. In this respect, any suggestions from
either students, professors, alumni or fl'iends will be gladly received and
carcefully considered. The staff will endeavor to print news of all that
takes place on the campus. Ursinus has now attained s uch proportions that
the student body is no longer one compact unit, and t he interests and activit.ies of the students are numero us and varied. Because of this fact the
Weekly has increased its importance and value on the campus by the publication of all studen~ news. It is a uni fy ing force in the campus life.
TheI'e is on e tHing which must be r emedjed at once. That is the lack
of men on the staff. There is ro om for an a ssociate editor, a special feature
writer, two I'eporters, and possibly another sports writer. During the past
few days , several sophom or es and upperclassmen have applied for work
on the staff. But the Weekly also needs several freshmen. The organization must be built up so that th ere are ex perienced men to fill the higher
positions each year. The work is one of the most interesting and worthwhile activities on the campus. So come out, Frosh, and show what you
can do.

*

*

*

MAKE THE EVENT

*

*

SUCCESSES

RSINUS WEEKLY

A LETTER FHOM J

lOR

heel'io, fellow slaves of the dingy
text book, abide with me for a few
lhrobbing moment.s while I empty my
glorious revelation upon your awest.ruck personage. Breat.he n.ot. so
violently, my little one, nor heave
out your chest in such a pulsating
manner for that. which I have to confide to you is enough in itself to stop
the oscillation of your fair heart and
convert your chilliest glance into a
steaming scream of exhilirating joy
The
most st.upendous, gigantIC
magnificent-step right this way
ladies and gentlcmen-a we-inspiring,
titanic and colc.ssal show which has
ever visited the environs of Collegeville or cursed the campus with its
pl'es nce has been definitely arranged
and scheduled for one amazing exhibition only. Wh y, confidentially, believe it or not, those master men of
super show, Barnum-Bailey and Ring
ling Brothers stunned by the scinti lating splendor of it a ll, timidly refused to stage the creation because
of its overwhemlming portentousness
Consequently, and far be it from me,
to boast, bray or bluster; exaggerate
amplify, or distort any project in
which my personal self is interested
for alas, before I would stoop to
such a level I would drink the dregs
of defeat or hie myself to a dark,
dusty comel' and there meditate
amongst my sweet thought (Greek
and Ph ysics); never again to go forth
into the cold cruel w:Jrld with its
many ways of wickedness.
More anon, tis now time to reveal
the deep secret so gather r.:;und ye
shades of Ursinus while I expo und
my reasons for the unseeming overfl ow of hilal'i·ousness and unmiti gated
frivo lity which I have so promisously indulged in. For Ie! and behold!
it has ccme to my fair ears and vibrated my tympanic membrane with a
t.ick ling r esoluti on that on the seventeenth da y of the month f.ollowing t he
reign of showers here shall occur,
happen, or chance to be, the most
glorious prom ever given by a tribe
of brown-eyed Grizzlies at Ursinus
The spot selected is the rock-ribbed
cavern of the Th ompson-Gay ball
room where a me1'l'y night is promised to alJ from the vanishing yearling with an F-to th e studious senior with a barrelful of A's.
(Signed)
JUNIOR.
P. S, If I'm not shot or flunked
out I'll be back next week.
P. S. S. Write me, in care of the
editol· of the Weekly.
----u---ENGLISH CLUB

Central Theological Seminary DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
of th e Reformed Church in the
United States

DENTIST
r.

D YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.

O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phcme 141
XRAY
EXODONTIA

Aims at. Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum,
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Chri tman, D. D., President

" I

N"

n

N,

CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

of t.he Reformed Church in the
United States

SODA FOUNTAIN

LANCASTER, PA.

Cigars and Cigarettes

Bell Phonc -IR:I
an~~v:l l:~'~(l~~:~r~nJo~fbr~~~~~ctor5, an H. Ralph OrnlJcr
Tn addition to the requlreu work In nve
DeparLments, courses are offered in Re·
IRVIN B. GRUBB
ligious J!:du('ation, Social Christianity. RuI'al 'hureh P"oblems, History and Th ory
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
of
l\lissions, History and Comparative
Study of Heligious and Church Music.
Required and elective courses leading to Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
llegree of B. D.
Hooms and woan] in new dormllory and Egg and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2
refeC'lory at moderate raLes.
SchwenksviIle, Pa.
For further information. address
Pre ident George W. Richards

URSINUS COLLEGE

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

SUPPLY STORE
The Store on the campus

J. FRANK BOYER

which is ready to

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

serve you

NORRISTOWN

STONEBACK & NASE

J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.

QUAKERTOWN

The Girard Life Insurance Co.

PENNA.

l>llIIJADELPJlIA, PA.

ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE

General Contractors

LOCAL AGE T,

IRWIN S. LEINBACH

Builders

Ur~inu

S07 Curti
ollege

Hnll
CollegeYilIe,

Pa.

AND
AN OPPORTUNITY TO B
READLTG'
H};. T

Millwork

An

Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery
Por Your Satisfaction and Selection.
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QUALITY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

Why Not Save Money

IN NUMBER TEN TINS

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

on your

A regular meeting of the English
For Schools and Colleges
Club was held at Lynwood last
Monday evening, April 8. Due to un- - -avoidable conflicts and study for ex- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
ams, sevel'al of the members were
absent and could not present part of
the prog'1'am which had been arCAPITAL $100,000.00
ranged. Papers were prepared and
read by Miss Marjorie Trayes and
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Miss Pauline Thompson. Dr. Smith
led a discussion on "Strange InPROFITS $150,000.00
terlude," and also talked on "The Influence of Foreign Poets."
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
----u---WEBSTER FORENSIC CLUB
QUALITY, SERVICE

MAXWELL GOULD
Everybody on the campus knows about the major socia l events which
are being held at this time. To enumel'ate them, the m ost prominent are
the Senior Class Minstrel Show, the Zwinglian Anniversary Play, the Senior
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
Ball, the Jumor Prom, and the Junior Play. These functi<>ns are being
put on through the efforts of many students, and they all need the support
15 E. J\[aln
Ireet
of the rest of the student body and the Alumni. The proceeds from each
event is going to some wOl·thy use. The proceeds from the Athletic Bazaar
will swell the funds of the At.hletic Association and thus aid athletics at Ur~ IIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIII I[!)
sinus. The Minstrel Show and Senior Ball will be held to make possible the
1929 Ruby, and Junior Play proceeds will be used for the Class of '30's Ruby.
The Zwinglian AnniveI'sary Play will help put dramatics at Ursinus on a
firmer financial basis. Thus all these events have a secondary purpose which
HATS
makes it worth while to patronize them, even if we disregard the pleasure
and entertainment received. But looking at the matter from the viewpoint
A debate on the subject, "Resolved,
of the patron everyone of these events will be full of fun and pleasure. They
and COURTESY
need our help. We need the amusement. Figure out the solution for your- That the trial judge shall impanel the
jury and state to the jurors his opinself and act accordingly.
i_I
ion concerning the evidenoe, asking
*
*
*
*
'"
them to answer specific questions of
USE THE WEEKLY COLUMNS
fact," was the main feature of the
at
April a11d May are the months in which the elections .:>f the classes regular weekly meeting of the WebFifth Ave. and Reading Pike
and organizations al'e held. Many times these are unannounced before the day ster Forensic Society held in Bomon which they take place, and as a result the attendance is slim and only berger Hall Tuesday afternoon, ApI'il
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
~""'I I I" "UlI I "I I I I I I I IUl l l l l l l l l Ul lUl il flIlIlI Il IlUIl Iil Il IlDlIlIl i!j·1 .:1: . 6
a minority of the members vote. This is a conditio n whcih should be rem- 9. There was only one speaker on
edied. No election should take place unless more than ene-half of the voters each side, William Ferguson '29 upvote. But many do not know ab out the elections, and consequently do not holding the affirmative side, and Warcome to the meetings. In order to remedy this condition we would suggest ren Hess '29 defending the negative
that the retiring officials of either clas!>es or organizations notify the Issue view of the case.
Official Plumber
Manager Ferguson reported that a
Editor of the Weekly for the week in which the particular election is to take
Ursinus College
placec. The meeting can then be inserted in the calendar and other notice dual debate with Upsala College on
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
of it made so th3t the members know beforehand what is to be done and April 22-23, and the return debate
when. This may be extended to important meetings of any kind. Advance with Wagner College were on the
CLARENCE L. METZ
llotices are very helpful in gaining a larger attendance and thus assuring the schedule. It was decided by the Sosuccess of the function or gathering. But this is especially important in ciety that not mere debates should be
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
PLUMBING AND HEATING
scheduled, and that the weekly meet·
reference to elections.
C. D. Y., '30.
ings
shculd
be
discontinued
for
the
*
*
*
*
*
West Airy Street
present. The Society also decided to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A WORD TO OUR READERS
hold the annual (l~baters' luncheon
NORRISTOWN, PA.
It is the function of the advisory editor of The Weekly to give sugges- in conjunction with the Women's Detions to the members of the staff and in general to aid in making the papel' bating Club.
----u---as good and attractive as possible for the reader. In a conference with the
business manager he has Jearned some facts which are of intimate concern MOVIE, "HIGH SCHOOL HERO,"
to the entire constitutency of the paper, but of particular concern to those SHOWN WEDNESDAY EVENING
1!I1II11I1II001I1I1IInl1II1II1II1II1II1II1I1I1II1I1IJ1IJ111I1I1II1IUUlllnm111lUlllln1ll1llUIlIlIllIlIIlIUIIIW~
who are responsible for' the business end of it. Each year at the meeting
"The High School Hero" had a long
of the Alumni Association some persons want to know why The Ursinus
•
Tennyson Panatela's
•
Weekly cannot be published without incurring an annual deficit. Now the procession of admirers when he was
shown
in
the
Field
Cage,
Wednesday,
reason why it cannot be done is quite evident. Many of the readers of the
a
papel' fail to send the subscription price to the business manager. There is April 10th. Having gained all the
School
Athletic
at present as much as a thousand dollars in subscriptions due the paper. college men's approval, the hero preIf those who know themselves to be in arrears will aid the business manage- sented himself this time for the Woment, each one to the extent of one dollars and fifty cents, the manager's men's Dormi(;ol'y Fund. To make a
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
report will not show a deficit, but a balance. It is only reasonable that the short story shorter, it was simply a
•
Hand Made Longfiller
•
1223 Arch Street
small subscription price of the paper should be promptly paid, and our funny movie, plus the delightful synPHILADELPHIA, PA.
suggestion this time is not to the members of the staff, but to the readers copation of Miss Florence Shoop.
of the Weekly: Be sure that your subscription to the paper is paid before J<'rom nLW on the feminine side of
John K. Thomas «Co
R. D. Evans
June 1. Besides lightening the burden of the business management and this institution expects to see "the
Manager
Athletic
Dept.
opening the way for a still better Weekly in the fut.ure you will enjoy and hero" exemplified on our own campus.
I!lIIUIIIUIIlfIlIADJIIIlHIIHBlIHIII!IJIIIIWI\lltJu-MhlWMl!lll!l
appreciate the papeI' more. Do it, Do it now.
C. D. Y., '91.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

whe Wumer minboro

ALUMNI NOTES

1ltIt ITH the comThomas larke, '27, is now station1*1 ing into ser- ed at Lancaster, Pa., as the r e previce of a new edi- sentative of the Travelers Insurance
tOl'ial staff it be- Company.
comes my duty to
Harley Hunter, '23, is the l"epremake obeisance to sentative of the same company and is
my new masters, located at Williamsport, Pa.
Before doing so,
F. D. Pence, '26, who will graduate
however, I desire
to indulge in a in theology at Lancaster Seminary
brief valedictory to in May, has been called to the pastorthose under whom ate d Heller's Church ,a rural conit has been my gregation east 01£ of that city.
privilege to serve
Herman W. Mathieu, '13, on August
as a contributor 1, 1928, resigned his position as reduring the past search chemist with the E. 1. du P'ont
year,
For some de Nemours and Co" to become assistsixteen years it ant to the chief chemist of the Delahas been my pleasure, if not that of ware Rayon Co., of New Castle, Del.
my readers, to supply the material
Word has come from the Rev. L.
for this column of the. Weekly. During all these years I have enjoyed the Paul Moore, Jr., '20, who is serving
courtesy and often the indulgence of as a missionary in Cameroun, West
those who have been in active charge Africa, of the death of his wife on
of the paper. To the vexations which December 23, 1928. Mrs. M,o ore becommonly harrass an editor have fore her maniage was Helen R. Grabeen added too frequently embarras- harne, -of Butlel', Pa. The Weekly exsing and even annoying experiences tends its sincere sympathy to Mr.
arising from illegible copy, delayed Moore and his family in their gTief.
manuscript, and such other petty
Rev. Arthur Leeming '23, of Xenia,
shortcomings as w ould lead to the Ohio, and Rev. Walter K. Beattie, '23,
dismissal of many a columnist.
of Eureka, were visitors on the camI wish to thank the retiring staff pus this week.
for allowing me to continue writing- - - -u-- - a habit that has become so fixed in my SENIOR BALL TO BE HELD
schedule of weekly duties that I have
ON SA'I'U'RDA Y, APRIL 26
become prone to go on inditing Towel'
Window paragraphs even when I have
The newest thing is mean l"hythm
nothing to say. In view of the kindness shown me, and knowing well the and wicked harmony-the kind of
handicaps under which the editors are music that will be br()adcast and reoften obliged to get out the paper, I corded a month or more from nowcheerfully excuse the slips in proof- all that and more is promised all who
reading which have at times made attend the the Senior Ball, and hear
my deliverances meaningless or stu- Joe Follman's Recording Artists, unpid. One of these happened only last der the personal direction of Donald
week when I undel'took to say that Walker. The dance is less than two
the student who would do graduate weeks away-the date is Apl"il 26work must be possessed of an "ir- and the sale of tickets is increasing
repressible desire to learn." I won- rapidly.
Students are beginning to realize
der what the reader thought when he
read that I advocated an "irrespon- that they al'e in for a real treat in
sible desire to learn." It is for taking the musical line, and they al'e anxious
up slack like this that every print- to take advantage of this Oppol"tunity
ing house has a "devil." So "let the to hear an outfit composed of men
devil have his due." To my fenow drawn from bands of national repute,
scribes of the ret.iring staff I have such as Hal Kemp, Roger W<>lf Kahn,
only kind ,;vords and regrets that our Jean Goldkette, and others, and dihappy association in this capacity has rected by the famous Victor Record
arranger and composel', Don Walker.
come to an end.
The committee again urges an
And now to the new editor and his
associates-greeting. I enter upon early settlement for tickets-it will
the new year of the Weekly with as lessen confusion, and eliminate, as far
high resolves as do you. I intend as pOSSible, the handling of money
to support you in the endeavol' to at the door. Alumni who desire tickmake the Weekly of 1929-30 the best ets may secure them by mailing a
check for $3.00 to C. R. Snyder, R.
ever.
G. Helffrich, or J. C. Poff.
G. L. O.
----u-------u---DRAMATIC CLUB 'PRESENTS
GERADINE OHL '30 WILL
LEAD BASKETBALL TEAM
PLA Y, "WURZEL-FLUMMERY"
At a meeting of the Athletic Council and the basketball team on Wednesday, April 10, the following girls
were chosen to guide the team in the
next season: Captain, Geraldine Ohl,
'30; Manager, Ann Connor, '31; Assistant Manager, Anna Uhrich '32.

----u----SOPHOMORE GIRLS ELECT
MAY QUEEN ATTENDANT
A special meeting -of the Sophomore girls was held Tuesday, April
9, 1929, when they elected Ida Jaggard as their attendant to the May
Queen.
Other attendants will be: Senior,
Marie Markley; Junior, Katherine
Sanderson; Freshman, Eleanor Roeder. May Day will be held May 11
when an Old English pageant will be
presented by the women of Ursinus
College under the direction of Miss
Errett with the aid of Evelyn Lake,
'30, as manager.
----u---1. N. A. SPRING CONVENTION
WILL MEET AT ALLENTOWN
The spring convention of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of
the Middle Atlantic States will be
held at Muhlenberg and Cedar Crest
Colleges, Allentown, Friday and Saturday, May 3 and 4. The business
sessions will be held at both colleges
and social events following. The
main featUre of the conventi()n will be
the banquet at the Hotel Americus
on Saturday, May 4 Speakers at this
dinner' will be President William F.'
Curtis, of Cedar Crest Colege, President John A. W. Haas, of Muhlenberg, representatives of the national
and local presses, and Professor
James M. Lee, of New York University.
The Association contests for the
newspaper having the best journalistic style and make-up, and the one
which has the best editorials. The
silver loving-cups which are the
prizes of these contests are now in
the poslession of Swarthmore and
Haverford Colleges respectively. The
delegates ot the Weekly to this convention have not been selected al yet.

"Sail on, Sail on, Sail on!" Thus
Ja t Friday, April 12, a delightful
evening's program was opened with
a clever Columbus and O'brien skit, a
la canoe, by Misses Trattner and
Davies '32. When these two lusty saiL
ors wel"e safely ashore Tiny McKee's
Harmony Boys furnished several popular songs plus some equally appreciated jokes in which Blackie starred.
King Solomon then sang two numbers
and was called for an encore, "Desert
Song."
Kay Clark's two dialect
readings added another pleasing act,
and were well liked.
The feature ()f the pl'ogram was a
one-act play presented by the Dramatic Club,
"Wurzel-Flummery."
Paul Mattis as the English solicitor
who was settling his uncle's legacies,
together with the name, WunelFlummery, made a decided hit. Bill
McGarvey
and
Gel'aldine
Ohl
were very well suited to the l'oles of
MI'. and Mrs. Robert Crawshaw, and
as Bill said, she was a ve1'y good wife
to him. Billie Strickler as their
daughter, Viola, had some difficulties
getting her fiandee, Robert Meriton,
portrayed by Henry Alden, reconciled
to life in a cottage but with the advent of the fifty thousand pounds,
everything ended happily.

----u---GIRLS TENNIS TOURNAMENT
TO BE OPENED THIS WEEK
The Girls tennis team will begin this week with the opening of the
tournament f01' which a large number
of candidates are listed.
Among the strong prospects for the
team are Jane Bowler '29, Evelyn
Lake '30, Billy Strickler '32 and Ann
Connor '31.
Four matches have been scheduled, the first of which will be played at Ursinus on May 6, with
Swarthmore. Since this is the opening game for both teams, keen competition is expected.
The complete schedule is:
May 6 Swarthmore at Collegeville
May 18 Lebanon Valley at Annville
(Date pending) Beaver at Collegeville
(Date pending) Beaver at Jenkintown

WALLACE G. PIFER

LINWOOD YOST

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ha've you chosen
your life work?

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

I N TilE field of health sen'ice ThE' Har.
vard Unll e~ity Dental School · lh~ old·
e,l dt'lltal ,.hool 1011111'cll'<I wilh lIlly
uni\'er~ity in the l nilell 5tall"S-oikrs
lhorough \\ell·ba'ancl-d courses in all
branch" of dCl1tblry, All 1ll001"rn equip.
ment for praclJr~1 work under sup~r·
\'Ision of Ill"n hiJ.:h in the prof(',,~ion,
II rile Jor dr/ails awl arlm;ss;oJJ rrqllln·
lIleJIlS 10

Lfru)'.If S. ,\Iimr. Dta"

HARV RD UNIVE R ITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwoo d ve.
Bosto n, M o.s.

URSINUS
On the campus, or for for.,
mal occasions, John Wards
have been the authenticfoot=
wear for many yeal·s.
Our styles are designd es..
peciaHy to meet the coHege
man's requirements.

t79kWnKl
MEN'S SHOES

Complete stock and ser ..
vice at our Philadelphia
store, 1221=1223 Chestnut
St. Just below the Adelphia.

Ursinus Teachers Wanted
For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year
N ATIONAL '! ' EACUER

AGE CY, Inc.

H. Cook, G en. Igr., Phlladel],hla, Pa.
E mily A. J~ nne, l'I g r., Pitt burgh, Penna..

J).

en c· Penn ylvnnla
Oth er OITices-S y rac u se, N . Y . ; Cinci nn a ti ,
0., Northampton . M ass. , M emphis. T enn .,
Tew Haven, Co nn .

COLLEGE

Mac Donald ~ Campbell
u es its

Fresh Fruit
and

Vegetables
from

Moore Brothers

FOR YOU N G

),1 E N

The

Fruit and Produce

martest Cloth e ..
lla), c l'llushery
!\[olorjn~ Apparci and JI .. /"

Borough Market

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

NORRISTOWN, P A.

Conquering the Cascades
S

falls every month in the
year where the Great Northern
crosses the Cascades. Steep, tortuous
grades increase the difficulty of the
railroading problem. Nature has stubbornly resisted man's effort to conquer
the range.
In January, 1929, the new Cascade
tunnel was opened. Man, with electricity as an ally, had conquered the Cascades.
The eight-mile bore was
driven in three years- a
NOW

record impossible without electric
power. And electrification has been
extended to the entire 75-mile route
through the mountains.
The conquests of electricity on the
land and on the sea, in the air, and
underground, are making practicable
the impossibilities of yesterday. As
our vision encompasses wider horizons, electricity appears as
a vital contribution to future
industrial progress andhuman
welfare.
9S-652DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC;

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMP ANY,

SCH

ENECTADY.

N HW

YORK
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(Continued [rom page 1)

h' fouled two, nnd then seeing one to
hiH liking he swung, Hl1d gave the
proverbial hor sehide a short but swiH
and sweet ride into right fi ld, a distance great nough to allow two runs
to pound across. With the score
tanding four all, Schink slapped a
single off the pitch r's bare hanel and
ternel' romp ed in with the winning
tally.
AB, R. II. O. A. E.
RSINUS
5 1 0 1 5 0
t mel', 2b.
50 1 1 0 0
Francis , rf.
5 1 2 14 0 1
chink, lb.
Young, cf........ . 4 0 2 2 0 0
oble, SSt .... . .. . 3 0 0 2 2 2
Hunter, If. . .. .. . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bateman, 3b. . . . . 4 2 2 1 0 0
Meckley, C• • •• ••• 4 1 3 GOO
trine, p. . .. . ... . 3 0 1 0 12 0
"' Mink .. ... .... . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ii< Karpinnen
... . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Peters , 2b. . .... . 1 0 0 0 0 0

PERI lOMEN DEPEAT
I

'HOR'L' G ME,

'1'11<' Freshman Baseball Team dropped their opening game to Pel'kiomen
School in a game played al P nnsburg Saturday afternoon, April 13.
When th loosely-played contest was
ca lled at the end of the seventh inning, the score stood 13-6 in favor
of the pl'eppers.
Soeder, starting
hurler for the Fl'osh, was hammered
high, wide and handsome by the upcou ntry outfit, yielding eleven runs in
two and a half innings. Coates then
ascended the mound, pitched beautiful
ball, and held th e hom e team to two
lone runs in the remaining innings.
Eight two-baggers were poled out
dur ing the slug-fest, plus a three-ba e
wallop by L. Hatton. F. Hatton,
Whitlock, and L. Hatton, with two
hits apiece, led the Perkiom en attack.
Super and Massey, each with a brace
of bingles, headed the Grizzly Cubs'
hitters .
R. H. O. A. E.
FRESHMEN
Sci rica, ef.
1 1 1 0 0
2 2 3 1 1
Super, 3b.
Riordan, If. .......... 0 1 0 0 0
Miller, lb.
0 1 7 1 1
Massey, C. .......... 1 2 5 1 0
1 0 2 2 1
Moll, s
William s, rf. ........ . 0 1 0 0 0
Swartz, 2b. .......... 1 1 0 3 0
Soeder, p. •.•••.•• 0. 0 0 0 0 0
Coates, p. .......... 0 0 0 0 0
••••

T otals ., .. ,... 39
HAVERFORD
AB.
Feroe, 3b. ..,., .. , 5
Keech, If......... 4
Kingham, cEo .•.. 4
A. Supplee, C..... 4
H. Supplee, p. .... 4
Richie, rf. ..,... 4
Corson, 2b . .. .... 4
Longaker, lb. .... 4
Zuber, ss. . ....... 4

5 11 27 19 3
R, H. O. A. E .
1 0 0 1 0
2 0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 2 7 0 0
0 0 0
0
1 1 2 0 0
0 0 3 3 1
0 1 10 0 0
0 1 1 3 0

FRO H
CORE 13-6

0

0

•

•

••

•••••••••

••••

••••

0

0

•••••

••••••
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AN

AL ATHLETIC BAZAAR
A

ENJOYABLE

(ContInued fl"Om page 1)

EVENT

A, B. PARKER & BRO.

Th en all waited with bated breath
PRINT SHOP
while "Jim" spun the big wheel and
announced the luck y number. If one
Is fully equipped to do atlost-nothing-but if one won a big D. II, BART1'1AN
tractive COLLEGE PRINTchocolate cake or 'what have' youING Programs, Letterand many were the winners that
Dry Goods and Groceries
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
night.
Newspapers and Magazines
Tickets, Etc.
Those, \\ ho planned the Bazaar,
Arrow Collars
ably provided kr all ddes of the. stuCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
dent's na t ure. F·or, besides the novelty and cake booths, there was also Kennedy Stationery Company
the book booth, pl'esided over by non e
other than Harding "Tiny" McKee
12 East Main Street
'29. This booth furnished an opporNORRISTOWN, PAt
tunity foOl' one t o repleni s h hi s store
of modern literatU1'e , for the one
Students Supplies
lucky enough to win wa given his
choice of anyone of the many popular
I. F. HATFIELD
books displayed there.
Featuring largely in the . uccess of
Watch
and Clock Repairing
the evening's entertainment was the
8
Glenwood
Avenue
"Blue and Gold" Orches tra from
Collegeville, Pa.
Pottst~w n. Peppy and jazzy or soothCOMPLIMENTS
ing and dreamy, it rend ered all its FOUNT AIN PENS REP AIRED
interpretations well and if its abilFRANK R. WATSON
ity to perform can be judged by the
LINDBERGH
pleasul'e of t~ose dancing, nothing but
Edkins & Thompson
words of praIse can be spoken.
"We went straight ahead"
La t, but, by no means least, comes
the refreshment booth, which judging
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••
So Did WE
by the number of those patr::mizing it,
was extremely popular. Here ice
We feel that something great
PAUL S. STOUDT
cream, strawberry t. hortcake and
has been accomplished in
punch we1'e sold between dances by
completing two large DormiMi sses Betty Yahraes '30, Raye Ash
tory Buildings in 5 months
MEN'S CLOTHING HATS
'30 and Lois Quin '31, who deserve
time.
much credit for the success of the
SHOES SPORTWEAR
There is no contract too
booth.
large for us or one too small
Unfortunately the Bazaar was not
Cleaning and Pressing
and all our work gets perattended by as large a crowd as the
sonal attention .
committee expected due t:l the fact
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Consult us before awardthat many pecple had left the caming your next contract .
•
Phone 125R3
•
pus for the weekend and weather conditions were not favorable but those
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc • •••••••••••••••••••••••••iI
who did attend enjoyed an interesting
and novel evening.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg_
*********"I.-*-:+***';':-*****7~-;':-/,'''I.''*
----f'J----

00

0.0

0

••••••

•••••

•••••

••

••••

•••

.

*

••
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Totals
6 9 18 8 3
PERKIOMEN
R. H, O. A. E.
Totals ........ 37 4 5 27 15 1 Ro se, SSt .••.•• 0.0 . 2 1 3 5 0
*Batted fot' Strine.
F. Hatton, ef.
3 2 2 1 0
** Batted for Hunter.
Whittock, If. ........ 2 2 1 0 0
Two-base hits- Young 2, Bateman. L. Hatton, C. ....... . 1 2 3 1 0
Struck o ut-by Strine 6, by H. Sup- Hill, rf.
1 1 0 1 0
plee 7. Base on balls-off Strine 3, Mitchell , lb. ....... 1 1 7 0 1
off II. Supplee 3; Stolen bases- Eby, 2b. . .. ........ . 2 0 2 1 1
Keech 4, Stemer 1. Umpire-Quinn. Herzog, Ub.
1 1 1 2 1
----u---Dayett, p . ........ ... 0 0 0 0 0
Bl'ummel', p. ........ 0 1 0 0 0
SOPHOMORES EASILY WIN
Lafontaine, p.
0 0 0 0 0
NORRISTOWN, PA.
INTERCLASS TRACK MEET
Moscovich, lb. ...... 0 0 2 0 0 ANNUAL COLOR CEREMONY
(Continued [rom page 1)
HELD IN BOMBERGER HALL
Totals",., . . , ... 13 11 21 12 3
tion of the track slowed up the times
Dinners and Banquets
(Continued from page 1)
in practically all events. The dashes Perkiemen ...... 5 2 4 0 1 0 x-I3
Co-.::peration
is
a
law
of
nature
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